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The Student Union Building has been a fixture on campus since the early 1970's. This March the building will be closed for
good to eventually make room for the Campus Center (in the background).
Lori Panchot
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will be closed for good.

The college has announced that
the Student Union Building (SUB)
will be closed to the public for
good when spring break starts on
March 14th. Vice President for
Student Services Ken Boersma
says this closure date is a little earlier than they had originally intend-

ed.
"The original plan was to close
the
SUB
shortly
after
Commencement in May," says
Boersma, The college, though,
determined that the asbestos in the
building had to be removed before
the building could be tom down. If
you don't disturb asbestos, it's not
a problem. But if you plan on taking down a building, such as the
SUB, there are strict standards to
follow."
Those standards mostly pertain
to eliminating any health risks that
could arise with the sudden injection of asbestos fibers into the air.
Boersma says it will take four to
six weeks to remove all the

The switchboard will also relocate to the basement of Covenant.
Students will be able to pick up
packages and check out games
from that location. Boersma says

pletion of the Campus Center
behind schedule by four to six
weeks,
There are a number of offices
and services that students regularly
use that will not be in the same
place when they return from spring
break, Boersma says most of the
Student Services offices will be
moved to the basement
of
Covenant Hall and the majority of
them will be located in the large
commons area adjacent to the
classroom.
Boersma's office, along with
the offices of Ron Rynders, Bob
Wiersma, Sandi Altena, Abbie Van
Essen, Bonnie Dekkers, Barb
Visker, Joe Faber and the
Placement Office, and the bookstore and their offices, will all be
moved to that area. The bookstore
will be located in the classroom
during the interim period. Boersma
says Pastor Don Draayer will move
his office space to the PLIA room
just down the hall from the other
offices.

until midnight most nights, just as an office.
Wednesday night Praise and
like it does now in the current
Worship services will move to the
SUB.
The only major part of the cur- BJ. Haan Auditorium whenever
rent SUB not moving to Covenant possible, Boersma says most of the
remaining services will be held
Hall will be the mailboxes.
Boersma says they will be moved there unless there is something
to the lobby of the DeWitt already scheduled for that night.
It is expected that special
Gymnasium where a temporary
structure will be built. The lobby accommodations will be made for
will also remain open until mid- students who use the dark rooms in
night to allow students to get mail. the SUB. Mr. Arlan Nederhoff,
for Business
Food service in the Commons Vice President
Affairs,
says
they
are
working with
during the lunch and supper hours
will be extended' to provide for the the Art Department to make those
students who cannot eat those arrangements but nothing has been
meals at the regular times because set yet.
Despite the setback of having to
of class and athletic events. "That
remove
the asbestos, the entire
should compensate for the closure
Campus Center project is still on
of the Snack Bar," says Boersma,
Students should not expect to schedule. Boersma says they plan
be affected all that much by the to have the asbestos removed from
office space that will occupy the the SUB by the beginning of April
and the building should be demolcommons area, "The biggest
impact of the move will be felt on ished by sometime in the middle of
larger gatherings," says Boersma. May. The Campus Center is slated
"Each floor, though, in Covenant to open on around the first of
Hall has a significant commons August.
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• Van Ee, Van Den Hul to present recitals

students on

graduating

buildin

area where those gatherings can
take place. We are also working to
make room for a makeshift TV
room somewhere on the first or
second floor in order to ccmpen-

asbestos from the building and
from there they can proceed to
demolish the building according to
plan. The SUB has to be closed in
March now because the asbestos

se

year.

Andrew De Young
Staff Writer
Concerts and recitals held on
Dordt's campus have featured
some very gifted musicians, and
soprano Tricia Van Ee and violinist
Erika Van Den Hul are no exception, These two talented musicians
will soon be holding their senior
recitals, the culmination of four
years of musical study.
Van Be's recital will be held on
Saturday, Febmary 9 at 7:30 in the

B.J.
Haan
Auditorium.
Accompanied by Andrew Schaap
and featuring 'tenor Zach Vreeman,
the recital will include music by
Handel, Brahms, Schubert, and
many others. Van Ee and her voice
teacher, Mrs, Debora Vogel, selected the songs.
"There are a lot of art songs and
arias from operas," says Van Ee.
"There's a real variety of music
here, and I think this program will
appeal to everybody."

Van Be says she's not nervous
yet, but preparing for a recital has
been a lot of work. Many of the
songs were selected already last
summer.
Van Den Hul's recital will be
held on Friday, March 8 at 7:30,
also in the B.I. Haan Auditorium,
The program features accompanist
Bethany Ehlers and a violin duet
with Van Den Hul's sister, Jennifer
Prcns. The program will include'
music by Beethoven and Prokofiev,

among others.
"I'm not really nervous for the
recital," says Van Den Hul, "but I
am feeling stressed out." In addition to the music she has to prepare
for the recital, she is also preparing
audition music for graduate school.
As a result, she has doubled her
daily practice time.
Both Van Ee and Van Den Hul
plan to pursue Master of Music
degrees in performance when they
graduate,
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Lindsey De Jong
Staff Writer
Faculty
and students
alike
milled around the Student Union
Building for Club Dayan Tuesday,
January 29.
Mr. Ken Boersma
could be seen having his reflexes
checked by the pre-med club while
various objects flew across the
room in an attempt by the Juggling
Club to teach other students their
trade.
Tammy Veenstra, co-chair of
Student
Activities
Committee,
explained the need for Club Day.:
During first semester registration
there are so many things to sign up
for and schedule that students often
do not think about possibilities for
extracurricular involvement.

Second semester Club Day is a
good reminder of the activities
available
for students
to get
involved with. They can take a
closer look at each club and how it
fits into their schedule.
Various clubs set up booths in
order to show students what they
are all about.
Positive Airwaves
provided music, the Juggling Club
showed their dexterity with rings
and flaming clubs, and the Pre-med
Club checked reflexes and blood
pressure.
Beka Schreur, a second semester transfer student said, "Club day
was very informative; I found out
that I have high blood pressure!"
Andrea Pausma, a member of the
Pre-med club said, "Don't take our
word for it; we're not doctors yet!"
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(left) Freshman Torray Wilson
juggles
with senior
Matt Hilden during the Homecoming
carni__
arel!ltftGng
II slgnllleant group .,,
_
joined the newly-formed Juggling Club. (above) Jesse LeSueur and Shari a Derksen staff the
College RepUblicans table during Club Day on Tuesday, January 29.
Lori Panchot

Many groups participated
in
Club Day. Devotional Club was
present to hand out copies of
"Onesimus," devotionals written

by students;

R04C

(Reaching

Others For Christ) recruited students for their prison ministries;
and Shamar promoted their book

Return ~olicyto c~anle in ~ookstore
-

Students will not be able to return books as usual
Mitch Beaumont
Editor
Next fall Dordt students will
have to go through a bit more of a
process to return any unwanted
books they purchased from the
bookstore.
The bookstore has announced a
change in their return policy, effective next school year. Under the
new policy, students will need a
signed class drop slip in order to
return a textbook.
Bookstore
manager
Cornie
Rylaarsdam says in the past couple
years the bookstore has experienced a high rate of returns at the
beginning
of each
semester.
"Those returns result in high overhead
costs
for
us,"
said
Rylaarsdam. "We often will order
more copies of a book to be sure
each student gets a copy. Some stu-

dents bring those books back after
finding them cheaper elsewhere.
Then we run into a surplus instead
of running out or breaking even."
Returned
textbooks
cost the
bookstore
extra money because
they have to pay postage costs to
send the books back to the publisher and each publisher
usually
charges a restocking fee of three to
four dollars a book.
"We are simply asking students
to go elsewhere first for their books
and if they can't find what they
need, they can buy them here,"
Rylaarsdam said. "Most .years the
bookstore makes a profit, but if we
continue to use the same return
policy, sooner or later we will be
operating in the red [at a loss]. If
that were to happen, the college
would have to raise tuition in order
to keep the bookstore open."

Bookstore
Assistant Manager
Edy Van Essen says the last thing
they want to do is make the bookbuying process harder for students.
"We don't have a problem with students going elsewhere for books,"
she said. "The problem is when
they return them all after going
elsewhere."
Rylaarsdam says the return policy being replaced is among the
most flexible ones he knows of
among
similar-sized
colleges.
"Some schools charge students a
restocking fee when they return a
book," he said.
"The students of Dordt College
have been very supportive of the
bookstore and we are grateful for
that," said Rylaarsdam.
"We are
just trying to cut our costs so we
can offer our merchandise at as low
a cost as possible."

sales and environmental
awareness.
Student
Forum
was
also
involved with Club Day. Mike
Elders, freshman
representative,
said that by participating in Club
Day, Student Forum wanted to
"make students aware that we are
here for suggestions and that we
aren't
unapproachable."
Amy
Vroom,
President
of Student
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Forum, said that they were there to
remind the students who their representatives were and to promote
events like their recent blood drive.
Other clubs present were the

Dordt Defenders of Life, FACT
(Future Active Christian Teachers),

the Photography
Republicans
Electrical
Engineers.

Stafl'
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Lindsey De Jong
Andrew De Young
Bethany Fopma
Jen Hoogeveen
Steve Kloosterman

Kim Lucier
CbrisMaust
Jason Mulder

Club, College

and the Institute of
and
Electronic
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Dirksen Hired on Cam pus
"Student Services is glad to
have Doug on Board," said
Director of Student Services Ken
Boersma. "He'll work with international and minority students to
assist them and help them as they
acclimate to a foreign cultute, helping them become part of the campus community."
Dirksen's job will include acting as an advisor to the Spectrum
Club, a club for international students and their North American
friends, and involving diverse students in leadership activities, such
as conferences.
"A question for all of you, as
you think about Spectrum as a
club, is what you would like to see
it achieve," said Dirksen at a
Spectrum club meeting.
"We need to do something more
than just eating pizza. together,
something representative of who
we are," said club President Ngithi

John Hansen

Doug Dirksen poses with the International students of Dordt Coiiege.

Steve Kloosterman
Staff Writer
A Dordt alumnus
recently
joined the Student Services staff to
work with international students.
Doug Dirksen was hired this

December as the Coordinator of
Student Services for Minority and
International Students. The position fell open last year when

International

Students,

resigned

from the Student Services position.
Dirksen graduated from Dordt
last year with a B.A. in Political

A member suggested building a
website for the club, and several
fundraiser ideas were brought up.
They discussed reaching out to
international students not involved
in Spectrum, and also the idea of
contacting and helping new international students. They also took
time to reflect on cultural differences.
Dirksen announced happily that
the club funds are showing a surplus. They reviewed plans for a
conference they hope to attend in
the next two weeks.
Spectrum's members discussed
Chris Wilson's charge of Dordt not
accepting culturally diverse students and several of them asked for
a reprint of the articles on that subject, They talked about hosting a
discussion on the radio about
diversity or bringing in a speaker
for chapel. Dirksen mentioned,
from his own life-long Iowa expe-

Nguru, who hails from Nairobi,

rience, that it's easy to become con-

Kenya

tent with "where you're at."

.
Spectrum's mission statement is

"to promote diversity on campus,
facilitate discussions of different
Sanneke Kok, who was work~inrcg""lsiic~iefin,ce~aind~m~amij'~ed;WD,o~rd~t~s~tuildi'ieinit
....
another part-time job as AcademIC
awareness of di erent cultures and
Advisor
for
Minority
and break.

"There's so much diversity, and
there's such a richness that we can
learn from our international stu-

~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ifferent views of the world to our

traditions.

II

campus.
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New Assessment for Freshmen and Seniors
Trlcla Van Ee
Page Editor
Dordt uses several different
assessment tools to determine the
quality of education at this institution.
Second
. semester
includes
Assessment Day, when upperclassmen and students within certain
major programs take tests to determine how well they are doing as a
whole. However, Dordt has decided to implement one more kind of
assessment to indicate what learn-

ing activities students are experiencing both in and out of the classroom.

Over the next few months, firstyear and senior students at Dordt
College and other colleges and uni-

versities across the United States
will complete a short web-based
survey called "The Student Report

2002," conducted by the National
Survey of Student Engagement.
This survey takes students less than
15 minutes to complete online.
The questions are about how and
where students spend their time,

tU entForUn1
i

their interactions
with faculty
members and peers, and what they
have gained from their classes, and
other aspects of their college experience.
Schools use these results in several ways: as an indication of areas
that need improvement, as a frame
of reference compared to other
institutions of similar size and purpose, as a way to document
changes in effectiveness over time,
and for institutional research.
Dr. Jasper Lesage, Dean of the
Social Sciences, says that the other

p ate

<

assessment tests used at Dordt are
focused on outcome assessment, or
how well students can do and evidence that they are improving. This
new addition takes assessment a
step farther, and is geared toward
seven principles of good teaching:
student-faculty contact, cooperation among students, active learning, prompt feedback, time on task,
high expectations,
and diverse
ways of learning.
"This will give us a good indication of where we might improve
student learning," said Lesage. He

Talent Extravaganza
Kim Lucier
Staff Writer
The
annual
Talent
Extravaganza is approaching. It
will be held Saturday, February 16

at 7:30 p.m. in the B.I. Haan
Auditorium.
The Talent Extravaganza, or
TX, has been around for more than

15 years. The show usually fea-

iscusslon
some topics.
Student flo
hold lllO11' open

work toge

results i
The Forum has started this
semester by discussing how well'

best

said that while assessment does not
give immediate answers, it gives a
starting point.
Dordt seniors and freshmen
should expect to receive e-mails
within the next few months with a
link to the· online survey. Dordt will
track the survey and send follow up
e-mails to ensure that every student
participates in the short question-.
naire. Students should contact Dr.
Lesage with questions and concerns about the survey.

tures about 16 different acts, such
as music, drama, painting, and
reading. TX gives students the
opportunity to display their gifts
and abilities.
Students interested in becoming a part of the show filled out an
application form and went through
an audition process. The emcees,
SAC, as well as the TX coordinator, senior Heidi Kooiman, con-

templated which of the 25 to 30

acts were worthy of performing in
the Talent Extravaganza.
"No matter how many different
outside forms of entertainment
Dordt tries to bring to this campus,
the Talent Extravaganza has been
the show that attracts everyone and
packs the BJH because it is ours,"
said
Kooiman.
"The
Talent
Extravaganza is different every
year, be it the acts, emcees, coordinators, sound, light, media or stage
hands. This show is our talent and
it is something to be proud of."
TX student tickets go on sale
Monday, February 11 from 7-9

p.m. in the SUB. Tickets may be
bought for up to eight people, but
student IDs are required. Tickets

for the staff, the faculty and the
general

public

will

go on sale

Tuesday, February 12 from 1-5
p.m. in the SUB.

~
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Me~iaMistrust Unnecessary
Mitch Beaumont
Editor

The
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ial day, Yes, the day that,
even
tfyon

good time on
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talk'ing aooyt?' you may be ask'ing,'
I have come up with several

wen.

I recently
sat
down with two
Dordt employees
for a Diamond
interview. Before
I had a chance to
even
open
my
notebook to consult my questions,
they (and I won't name any names
for the sake of fairness) immediately began expressing concerns over
how the articles would sound.
They were worried about their reputations and the reputation of their
department.
.
After about twenty minutes I
was able to convince them to let
me do the interview
as I had
planned it. After I left the office,
though, I began to wonder (rather
defensively at first) why some people are so untrusting of the media?
For some I realize it is just anxiety
about being taped and wanting to
so
i ht· for others, though,
I

I have come to a temporary
conclusion that people base their
mistrust of the media on stories
they hear of journalists misquoting
and damaging people's lives and
reputations.
(This is temporary
only because I've deduced this
from my own thoughts and have
not asked around to other people
on campus.) The majority of the
concerns
voiced by the. Dordt
employees I talked with had to do
with stories in the media that
weren't quite right, or the journalist
misinterpreted the meaning of the
source.

As a journalist
r understand
those concerns, but I must tell you
they are unfounded coming from
the school of thought that I subscribe to and that most journalists
subscribe to as well.
I will not deny the fact that
there are journalists out there who
misquote and misrepresent
their
source's meaning in a story or
report. It happens and there's no
two ways around it. The trouble
comes when the public hears about
such an incident and then holds all
journalists responsible for that one
mishap.
Not all journalists are the same;
they' don't all go into interviews
telling themselves, "Hey, 11m going
to misquote
this person in my
story. The corruption
you hear
about with one journalist will not
necessarily apply to the next one
you meet. If you're being interviewed by a journalist you've never
met before, assume they are honest
and assume they are accurate.
Journalists are accused quite
often of being cynics and being
mistrusting
of everyone
else
around them. If you immediately
assume a journalist is going to misquote you, don't expect that journalist to readily come to you in the
future.
Media mistrust goes beyond the
interview
spectrum
in which
sources are untrusting of journalists. It also applies to the general
audience as well. How many times
have you said while watching the
news, "How do we know that's
true?"
On the one hand, that's actually
what you're supposed to be doing
I!

when you're presented with evidence of something.
On the other hand, though,
journalism
exists to disseminate
information
to the public about
issues that pertain to the public. If
the public is always critical of how
a journalist gains his/her information, they are denying the journalist
their job.
My purpose here is not to get
journalists off the hook when they
screw up (because journalists are
humans and they do screw up
every once in awhile), but rather
I'm saying that it's unfair to journalists to not trust them merely
because of what you hear about
other journalists. Some of the dishonest journalists give the rest of
the profession a black eye, but that
is no reason for responsible citizens to assume that all journalists
are the same. That's not to say that
questioning some of the things you
see, hear, or read in the news is out
of the question. If you know a fact
portrayed in the news .is inaccurate,
call the reporter on it. Let them
know the public is listening. That's
not my point, though.
It's the
assumptions that the public makes
about journalists
in general that
disturb me.
Just because a journalist from
ABC News does something dishonest or misquote sources, does
not mean that a journalist with the
Diamond, for example, will do the
same thing. It's crucial that the
public have a degree of trust for the
journalists that present the news to
them everyday.
Don't begrudge journalists their
job because they are a journalist.

Rationale for blended housing

ing VaJentine'$
celebrated one day out of
Show your love for people and be
thankfu] for what you ,have every
day, Make thiS Valentine'.
Day
something you will remember as
being great instead of d"pr<
Oh, and watch

arrowl

Dear editor:
All issues have pro and con
sides, and blended housing is no
exception.
The suggestion of change usually provides a catalyst for. discussion of those positions, and those
are usually pretty good discussions.
The "con" side to blended housing was discussed by the writer of
'IHousing Hijinks" (published in
the last issue of the Diamond).
He used the Dordt web page to
accurately
describe
what
we
believe the "pro" side of our current
housing
arrangement
is.
Unfortunately,
the "con" side of
all-freshmen buildings was not discussed, and that's a fairly lengthy
discussion.
I'd like to give some balance to
the issue by sharing the "pros" of
blended
housing
with
you.
Blended
housing
is
wellresearched and widely used. The
effects of blended housing have

been
good
for the
students
involved.
It's been better for them than
all-freshmen
buildings.
It's time
for Dordt to respond, admit that
we need to change, and make that
change happen.
"Pres n of blended housing:
1. Blended residence halls have
mentoring potential.
2. Younger students can benefit
from the modeling of older students (academically,
attitudinally
and behaviorally)
3. Older students will temper the
building climate.
4. Older students bring maturity to
the living community.
5. Blending brings diversity into
the building,
6. New students benefit from experienced students.
7. Older students have a stabilizing
effect.
8. 'Effects
of the "Sophomore
Slump" will be reduced.
9. Sophomore identity improves.

10. Reduces the "High school mentality" in the entire community.

Some quotes from other college
housing professionals:
"My personal philosophy on all
-freshman
buildings
(and even
floors) is that they are like sending
a totally inexperienced
crew on a
sailing
voyage.
All-freshmen
buildings
are
a
mistake."

Aquinas
"All halls at Northwestern
are
blended.
We have freshmen
through seniors living together.
We find it to be a very positive
experience for our students.
We
find that our younger students benefit from the mentoring
experiences that blended living invites.
80% of our students refer to their
positive experience in the residents
halls when they graduate."

Northwestern

College

Sincerely,
Sandi Altena
Director of Residence

Life
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Below: Every year during homecoming week students break
from studying 10 enjoy gutter
sundaes.
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~'o ~~from Dordtt~eatre~racest~esta~ein Lincoln
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several Ibrdt students and faculty receive awards at regional orpetitirn

From January 22 to 27 the
Dordt Theatre Department was in
Lincoln,
Nebraska,
at
the
University of Nebraska to participate in the American
College
Theater Festival sponsored by the
Kennedy Center.
The festival is held nation-wide
in nine different regions; Dordt is
in the fifth region with numerous

ChrIs Maust
Are you
and bad-boy
radio today?

staff WiltWI'
tired of !he boy bands
bands that plague !he,
.0;

"th.tee-

other colleges from the Midwest.
The festival hosts a wide range of

activities from acting to design
competitions,
workshops
to play
performances.
This year Emily Deutschman,

Laura

Groen,

Ethan

Koerner,

Maygann
McCarthy.
Rachel
Persenaire, and Adam Srnit participated in the Irene Ryan Acting
Competition,
with each of them
having an acting partner from
Dordt as well.
This competition
started with
about 300 actors competing for 64
spots in the semi-finals round, only
sixteen of which were selected for
the fmal round, with two final winners chosen. Each participant prepared a scene with a partner and a
monologue,
which, when com-

INSTITUTE

bined, totaled no more than five
minutes.
Unfortunately, no Dordt
acting participants proceeded to the'
semi-final round.
However, the
participants later received feedback
from their three judges,
thus
obtaining valuable criticism.
Every Dordt Theatre production
is entered into the festival, which
not only allows a judge to critique
the performances during the school
year, but also allows that production the possibility for awards at
the festival.
This year Esther Van Eek,
Dordr's costume designer, won a
Meritorious Achievement Award in
Costume Design for the productions of "A Strindberg Evening"
and "Scapin."
The costumes for
"A Strindberg
Evening"
were
shown in a costume parade,
Mark Jansen, who composed
the music for the student production of "The Glass Menagerie",
won a Meritorious
Achievement
Award for Original Musical Score.
These awards are given based
on the judge's response to the performance and to an aspect of the
production deserving recognition.

FOR

CHRISTIAN

The festival also had regional
and national scenic, costume and
lighting competitions for students.
The students brought a model or
sketch of the design as well as
research materials and photos of
the production to present to the
judge who critiqued the design.
For his design of "The Glass
Menagerie,"
Eric Van Wyk was
awarded the alternate spot for the
national set design competition at
the Kennedy Center in Washington,
D.C.
The workshops presented at the
festival ranged widely, from acting
to directing, from lighting design to
theatre history, from improv to theory. More specific workshops such
as Shakespearean acting, designing
for film, and building marionette
puppets were presented as well.
Dordt Theatre professor Simon
du Toit presented a workshop entitled "Acting in Good Faith," which
was a discussion seeking to unravel the acting process in its relation
to the faith of the actor,
The workshops
provided
a
wealth of information, new ideas
and insight on many aspects of the

theatre.
Another exciting part of the festival was the many shows presented by different colleges and universities. The shows were invited to
the festival based on the judge's
response to the original performance.
The shows range in size from
full-length plays to one-act shows,
and they vary in subject matter and
style as well. The tremendous benefit of seeing as many shows as
possible is that students and professors can view what other colleges
are producing
and critique and
learn from those productions. Plus,
viewing all that theatre is incredibly enjoyable.
The festival created a euphoria
for those involved with theatre and
allowed theatre artists from Dordt a
chance to critique and learn about
theatre, while also forming a vision
for theatre here at Dordt.
The festival was a chance to
celebrate the theatre productions
don at D!>nlt, to realize that size
makes no difference and that artistic dedication and faith can create
exciting theatre.

STUDIES

Equipping Christian
Leaders Around the World

Go Away!
To your best semester in...
China
Russia
Middle East
Oxford, England
Latin America
Washington,

229 College Street
Suite 200
Toronto, Ontario

M5T 1 R4 Canada

(416) 979-2331
.1-888-326-5347

The mission of lCS is to provide Christian
graduate education that addresses the
spiritual foundations of learning and equips
Christians around the world to be effective
leaders in the academic arena and in other
areas of society. We offer programs in the
areas of Systematic Philosophy, Aesthetics,
Education, History of Philosophy, Political
Theory, Philosophical Theology,
Systematic Theology, Biblical Studies and
Worldview Studies. We're affilialed with
the University of Toronto and the Toronto
School of Theology.

Contact us: www.icscanada.edu
studentservices@icscanada.edu
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Track seniors to be missed

Jill Schreurs powers herself over the bar in the high jump.
Lori Panchot

.Jason Mulder tops his "To do" list.
----==,;S;:pO:o:'rts7:''';W;;;:rt'i:t;'.:'r:-«CollegeisnTffif1lling.

He says,
m just

Tony Rietema, Jon Dekkers,

here because of the mild climate."

and Greg Van Dyke are all com.
pleting their final year on Dordt's
track team. These fun-loving guys
bring leadership and laughs to the
team and have great stories to tell.
Rietema, an individual studies
major, grew up in Britt, Iowa until
he was 19. His family moved to
Pella and he attended
Central
College for two years. He played
every sport in high school and
loves the outdoors, hiking, biking,
and "any physical activity."
Focusing
on psychology
and
communication,
Rietema plans to
transfer back to Central College
next year to finish his last 12 credit hours. After working at Camp
Geneva
again this summer,
he

Dordt's second best all-tirre.hurdler;
Rietema has competed six times so far
this year, each time less than two tenths
of a second from qualifying for
Nationals. He also runs the 400 meter
hurdles in the outdoor season and the
4x400 meter relay. His life-long dream
is to beat Jon Dekkers in a foot race.
Dekkers hails from a farm near
Hawarden as an Agriculture-Business
major. Soccer, cross-country, track, basketball, and baseball were all part of his
extra-curricular
activities at Unity
Christian High School. With a love for
the outdoors, he also enjoys hunting,
fishing, and swimming. After getting
married this summer, Dekkcrs wants
to "get out of northwest Iowa" possibly in a job involving landscap-

wants to begin paying off loans and
start traveling.
A tour of Sweden

ing,

Stats

A 3-time All-American,

has qualified for Nationals in both
indoor and outdoor track all four years.
Specializing in the 800m, he continually shows solid improvement in mid-distance events.
Jon's goal for this year is to get Jeff
Taylor, whose mends lovingly call
"Sasquatch," to shave his legs and chest
for Nationals. This is a tradition among
the guys and Jeff refused to do it last
year.
Van Dyke, also a Unity alumnus,
grew up in Sheldon and has nul with
Jon for 8 years. He also loves the outdoors and enjoys participating in intramurals and anything involving a group
of people. As a history major, Van Dyke
hopes to get a teaching job that will take
him away from NW Iowa, preferably to
a big city with a warm clirnate. He also
would like to coach track and crosscountry.
Van Dyke has run outdoor track all
four years at Dordt, focusing primarily
on the mile race. He has a reputation for
working hard and sticking with it even
when things aren't going as well as he
would like. "The main reason why I
weut out for track was to find a wife."

.Jacque Scoby
Sports Page Editor
Amanda Te Krony and Emily
Kauk share a common task. Both
seniors believe part of their job as
senior
members
of
Dordt's
women's track team is to encourage the rest of the team. "My goal
is to be an enouragement to others
and to work hard," says Te Krony.
"J want to be there to listen and
encourage."
A psychology, human
services major from Castlewood,
South Dakota, she specializes in
throwing events, primarily the shot
put and discuss.
Like Te Krony, encouragement
and leadership rank high among
Kauk's individual goals. She also
had one other goal to add-a
trip
to the national track meet at the
end of March. "1 wanted to run on
the 4x800 team and I wanted us to
qualify for nationals,"
she says.
And she has. Kauk and the rest of
her relay team qualified at last
Saturdays
home meet, finishing

~

Terrific Track Teams

Head coach SyneAltena said that he
Congratulations
to
the
"puts a lot of responsibility on the senwomen's 4x800 meter relay team
iors" and uses feedback he gets from
fore
Nati()nal
:;:the""m""".
-"o"w"e"v"er=-,
"'1i"on=y-oo=mme:-":=n"tro,::T-:iii'"
~
"Coach almost kills us driving the
vans!"
They anticipate a good outdoor
team and have some vel)' talented
underclassmen.
Dekkers especially looks forwan:! to
Nationals this year. He says that last
year some girls hid some small alarm
clocks in their room when they carne
over to play cards. When the first one
went off at 4:00am, one of the guys
pulled the hotel's alarm clock out of the
wall, but to no avail. After finding the
clock behind the dresser, he threw it
against the wall when he was unable to
tumitoff. As alarms continued to go off
every half hour, they figured out how to
tum them all but were not VeJY happy,
Jeff Taylor never woke up through the
ordeal and the guys vow that this year is
"payback time!"

Dekkers

ming meet.
team, consisting
of Tanya
HOltt;¢J{)1 . R~l>eccaDemel'est,
Kristi
Meendering
and Emily
Kauk, finished with a time of
9:43.02,
almost
two
seconds
'under the automatic
qualifying
time of 9:45. This year's National
Indoor Meet will be held in
Johnson
City,
Tennessee,
February 2S througll March 2.
Also, congnltUlations to Aaron
Klein for setting a new school
en's indoor longjump,
'4" in the meet at
iversity, placing
isecond in I
ent. The jump
,lIs<>surpassed all outdoor records,
making it the longest jump iu
school history.
Dordt's' men's
track team took eighth place at

The

that meet.
- =-""'"

212102 Doane

Shawn De Stigter (11)
Brett Van Wyk (10)

Scorers:

212102 Doane

Kati

L 79·84

Serena Van Reek (19)

Dordt College Invitational
Dordt 212102

@

Scorers: Evan Reimets (24)
Kyle Van
8)

1st place: 4x800 m relay- 8:00.94
Stefan Peterson- 800 m- 2:01.6
:'lrd place:
Tony Reitema- 55 m

DarinR

hurdles- 8.02

W 92-73

Shawn De Stigtlll' {IO)

nearly two seconds under the automatic qualifying time.
Yet as far as team goals go,
Kauk says the biggest one is,
again, encouragement.
"We have a
pretty small women's
team this
year, so it's hard to set big team
goals," she says. "Something like
winning the conference title isn't
what we're after, but more to be an
encouragement to each other."
Both Kauk and Te Krony will
leave this team with definite highlights. For both, the team trip to
San Antonio two years ago was
one of the best. Kauk also points
to last year's indoor national meet
as one of her favorites. "We knew
we had a chance at placing," she
says, "but it was great just to actually do it and be All-Americans."
Kauk and Te Krony are two of
five senior women on this year's
team. The remaining three will be
featured in the next issue of the
Diamond.
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Contemporary political opinion
Peter Anderson
Staff Writer
Should anyone live at the
expense of another person?
Unfortunately, people living at the
expense of others are what get
votes for our political leaders. The
coercive taking of money from citizens (i.e. taxes), by the government and then redistributing it to
other citizens is what drives our
modern American republic. This
has been exemplified
with
Congress' recent allocation of
funds for the highway transportation budget.
.
Recently, the states were to
receive $59.6 billion to be used as
they saw fit when it came to dealing with instate transportation.
Congress had set aside around $3
to $4 billion for special projects
such as for the Congressman's constituents.
Apparently $3 to $4 billion
wasn't enough to satisfy the constituents of the Congressmen that
sponsored this bill, so money was
removed from the transportation

bill and allocated to funding more
special projects for constituents.
What was this extra money needed
for? Two examples: Senator Pat
Murray, D-Wasbington, used $3
million for Seattle's Odyssey
Maritime
museum and Tom
DeLay, R-Texas, sent $2.9 million
to be used for airport construction
in his hometown. The list of the
Republican's and Democrat's special projects goes on.
Let us look at a hypothetical
example to illustrate what is unjust
about someone legally living at the
expense of another. A banker is not
allowed to embezzle money from
his bank so that his family can live
at the expense of those who bank
with him. What if this banker took
money from his bank and redistributed it to the poor? Would this be
any more just? No, he would still
face stiff legal penalties for embezzlement if he were caught. What if
the banker again stole money from
those who banked at his establishment and used it to fund a museum
or an airport as Mr. Murray and Mr.
DeLay did respectively? He would
still be in troub e, un ess he was a

member of Congress. Only when
you belong to Congress can you
legally take from others, through
taxes or inflationary practices, and
give it to those you see better fit to
have money that isn't their own.
Sadly, this very much runs our
republic. Who has a chance these
days of getting elected on the
promise of not giving anything
back to his or her constituents? I
think we would all venture to say
no one.
Might I again suggest the free
market could do much to remedy
the situation? If people are able to
keep more of the money they earn
instead of giving it up for taxes,
they will then have more money to
give to the poor or to fund a museum. When money is redistributed
through and by the Congress, no
matter how just the purpose may
sound, it always is done inefficiently, often times by being used
to build an airport or statue for
hometown voters. People taking
back power and money from the
Washington leviathan is the only
remedy to inefficient and wasteful
spending by Congress.

Earth Watch: ANWR drilling
Rebecca Vande
Grlend
Guest Writer
"America's Last Frontier," the
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge, is
a proposed area for oil drilling that
is raising much controversy. The
primary mandate for the ANWR,
as laid out by tbe U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, is "to protect the
wildlife and habitats of the area for
the benefit of people now and in
the future." Many people argue

-

that drilling can occur with only
minimal damage to the environment, and will only benefit the
staggering American economy.
However, there are a number of
key issues that block drilling. The
Porcupine Caribou Herd lives in
the ANWR and uses the area proposed for drilling as calving
grounds. Without this area, the
caribou population will most certainly decline. Human safety could
also be threatened if musk oxen,
polar bears and grizzly bears are

Special Prices for
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driven from their natural territory.
Environmentalists say that "just as
there is no way to be half-pregnant,
there is no 'sensitive' way to drill in
a wilderness.
Local Inuit tribes will also be
negatively affected by drilling. The
Gwich'in Indians depend on the
Porcupine Caribou Herd for food
II

and are opposed. The Inupiat group

favors drilling because of the
money it will generate. However,
more money means easier access
to alcohol--a problem about which
young Alaskan natives have
already expressed concern.
Lastly, there is simply not
enough oil in the ANWR to make a

significant
improvement
in
America's oil supply, according to
the National Resources Defense
Council. The oil in the ANWR
would last less than one year, and
would not be available for consumption for a number of years.
The oil taken from the ANWR will
not boost the economy and will do
nothing to ease the dependence
that the U.S. has on Middle Eastern
countries for oil.
In the midst of an economic and
defense crisis, finding and funding
new approaches for energy is the
best option for the U.S., instead of
continually developing a fossil fuel
dependant society that wiil never
be sustainable. Americans must be
willing to stand up for what will
"benefit the people now and in the
future."

